2 RAISING STANDARDS, PRAISING TRADITION
While holding tight to our heritage through the traditional architectural design of the new building, we’re moving toward a new paradigm in the way lawyers are educated. The new School of Law will continue to embrace the Socratic Method, yet house computerized casebooks and dedicated networks and spaces devoted to today’s legal practices.

7 LAW AND MARRIAGE
Meet a sampling of successful graduates who balance the demands of their careers with the demands of family. They all received a solid foundation for this juggling act: they were law school sweethearts who managed to discover love in perhaps the least likely of places.

12 SEVENTH ANNUAL HONORS BANQUET HIGHLIGHTS

16 A DECADE OF SUCCESS
The Environmental Law Program—now in its 11th year—has consistently been ranked among the top environmental law programs in the nation since 1995, attracting exceptional students from across the country. Find out how students argue complex litigation before the second-highest court in the land, win court orders and devote 20 to 30 hours per week serving clients.

18 BACK TO THE FUTURE
A 1958 alumnus explores the differences between law school today and the law school of 40 years past. Through a unique experience, Edgar Feingold has had the opportunity to go back to the future.

29 ALUMNI PROFILE: CHRISTINE EDWARDS (1983)
1997-98 Report of Gifts